
The RETON 80/98 is a through-the-wall ventilator designed to 
provide a source of fresh air into a home or office. The unit can 
be installed in bedrooms, living rooms, or any other room in 
need of fresh air ventilation. The RETON 80/98 allows control 
over the volume and direction of air flow and is easy to clean. 
RETON ventilators are designed to work with mechanical exhaust 
ventilation or natural ventilation.

Draft free

There is no need to worry about chilly drafts after installing a 
Reton ventilator. A Reton ventilator is well tested and proven 
to provide optimal dispersion of air throughout the entire room 
without creating drafts.

easy InstallatIon

Reton ventilators are designed to be installed in standard hole 
saw sizes, making installation amazingly easy.

easy to Clean

We understand how busy your day is. For this reason, the Reton 
ventilator is designed to be quick and easy to clean. Simply 
remove the cover and the filter, wash, and replace.

sounD reDuCtIon

Reton ventilators are designed to bring fresh air into your home 
or office without bringing in a lot of outdoor noise. The Reton 
ventilators sufficiently muffle outdoor noises for quiet living 
conditions.

A Source of Fresh Air 
for Home or Office

n   easy installation
n   Variable airflow-adjustment
n   Condensation protected
n   adjustable distribution 
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Part #  Description

4022938 Reton 80 Inlet

4023063 2" extension tube

4022775 Reton 100 Inlet

4023069 2" extension tube
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Maximum wall thickness (standard)

C – Wall bushing

Up to 8  inchesA

B 

Internal vent External vent

reton 80p VentIlator

reton 98p VentIlator
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Air flow stops
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reDuCes DeaDly BaCkDrafts

A Reton ventilator can be the ideal solution to reduce the 
chances of the dangerous backdraft that can be caused by your 
fireplace. Carbon monoxide ladened exhaust from open com-
bustion devices can be force into the house when air moves 
backwards through flues and chimneys. Reton reduces the po-
tential for dangerous backdrafts of open combustion appliances 
by providing a safer way for the air pressure to equalize inside 
your home. This will ultimately reduce the tendancy for harmful 
gases to flow back into your home, and will allow the gas to be 
dispersed into the outside air.

exCellent for Homes wItH fIreplaCes

Without proper ventilation, fires may become starved for air and 
not be able to produce the warmth and glow that you expect. 
Reton ventilators can aid in providing your fireplace with plenty 
of air for a warm, glowing fire that your whole familiy can enjoy. 

Air from your home rises through your fireplace and disperses 
into the outside air, causing the pressure inside your home and 
outside your home to differ. For this reason, outside air must 
be pulled into your home to equalize the pressure. If you do not 
currently have a fire going in your fireplace, air could backdraft 
down your chimney and spread stale oders and smoke into 
your home. A Reton ventilator is designed to 
reduce this backdrafting by providing a 
different, cleaner inlet for outside air 
ventilation.

Deadly carbon monoxide 
can backdraft into a poorly 
ventilated home

A Reton Ventilator greatly reduces 
this deadly backdrafting

Reton 80
Dimensions in inches
A  5 3/4"
B  2 1/4"
C  3 1/4"
Hole Size  3 3/8" - 3 1/2"

Reton 98 
Dimensions in inches
A  5 3/4"
B  2 1/4"
C  4"
Hole Size  4 1/8" - 4 1/4"

Questions? 1-800-533-7533 | www.thermastor.com
Questions? Contact your dealer or Therma-Stor at 1-800-533-7533 | www.thermastor.com


